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Write it August.

Dog days are here.

"Uncle Tom, August 4th.

Snnday was a pleasant day.

Little apphs aie in the market.

Blackberries are in the market.

The streets are dusty, very dust}*.

Haying is about over in this sec-

tion .

County Commissioners, Litzel-

man and Farrell, were in town, Fri-

day.

There is lots of politics talked

now-a-days.

Two little girls in blue were in

town Saturday.

Uncle Tom's Cabin at Laporte

next Saturday.

Democratic convention at torks?-
ville, August 21st.

Excursion trains will run to La-

porte on August 15th. Get aboard.

Mrs. E. H. Cook and son of

Athens, are visiting friends in La-

porte.
It would not be out of place for

our home delinquents to call and
settle up.

One of the largest excursions of

the season will goto Eagles Mere,
this Thursday.

"Keep cool," is easily sitid, but it

is pretty hard to co it ftt this season

oi the year. Laporte is said to be

the coldest place on earth, but we

yield to the sun light this season.

Stowe & Co., monster Uncle Tom

Cabin Co., will exhibit under can-

vass on the base hall ground Satur-

day evening, Aug. 4. The company

comprises of 80 star artists. Ad-

mission 25 cents.

George Kline of Towanda, while

doing business in Laporte "Wednes-
day, called on the Republican of-

fice. George is a printer by trade
and when he was in the business

was reconed among the best.

Fr. Enright of Lopez, will chance

ofhis four hundred dollar horse.

Have you purchased a ticket ? SI.OO
might bring yon this valuable animal,
$5.00 would increase your chances,

however. Its record is 2.2G^.
One of our contemporaries wants

to know if there is any one who

really thinks the change from Har-

rison to Cleveland was a good thing.
Why, of course there is, Cleveland
thinks so.

A bakery should be opened at La

porte. There is an excellent open-
ing here with Eagles Mere close at
hand, for such an establishment, and
a good industrious baker having
pluck and energy, could without
doubt make it pay.

The following is said to be a sure

cure for ants and will rid a house of

them in ten hours: "Mix a pinch
of tartar emetic with a teaspoonful

of sugar and a little water, and

place in a shallow dish where the

ants are most frequent."

The Towanda and the Eagles-

Mere base ball clubs crossed bats at

the 'Mere 011 Wednesday of last

week. The score was: Eagles-
Mere 22; Y. M. C. A 10. The To-
wanda boys say the slope of the

ground had much to do with the re-
sult of the match.

The fair and festival given under
the auspices of the Ladies Aid So-

ciety of Laporte, on Friday and

Saturday, was a complete success.
The gross receipts were s<io. The

handsome pieced quilt was won by
Mrs, J. L. Smyth; 85 was the

lucky number.

Mrs. Clins. Lawrence and little t
daughter of Dushore, Sundayed with v
friends in Laporte.

t v
Miss Jessie Hornet of Wyalusing.

is visiting her uncle, Judge Ingham
and famil}' of Laporte.

The steamer on Lake Mokoma is

kept busy on excursion days, and

they are numerous, too. s
Do you coutemplate giving your -]

home a coat of paint this summer? j;
It so call on West, the painter. j

We have paid but little attention 1
to the columns of our paper this
week, owing to a rush of job woik. c

Wm. 11. Magill, attorney and s
counselor at law. will open a law of- c

fice in Bentou on Saturday. August 5
4th. a

The Lycoming county Rcpubli* a
can convention, will be held in

YVilliamsport on Wednesday, August
22.

The boys they will all turn out t
and the girls they will shout?lets
goto Laporte on the 15th day of j
August. ,

Laporte should have a good-sized <
saw mill; one that could furnish

lumber for a half dozen dwellings on .
demand.

Stowe & Co., has the largest and ,
most complete company on the road. (

Every performer is a star in his or ,
lier line. ,

The excursions to Lake Mokoma,
one on Thursday of last week and
one on Saturday, were largely at* 1
tended.

Prof. Meylert is doing some
noticeable repairing to his residence '
on Main street. Frank always was
progressive.

Mr. Joseph Itobbins and family
of near Nordmont, drove out to La-
porte and attended Episcopal
church on Sunday.

It is said that many police captains
now on the New York force will be

shovelling mud in the streets they
patrolled before spring.

The date of the commencement
of the colored campmeeting at La-
porte. has been changed from the

4th of August to the 11th of August.

Summer guests are not as numer-
ous at Laporte, as they were last
season. This Democratic adminis-

tration of hard times has blasted the

hopes of mauy a one.

Dr. J. W. Murrelle of Athens Pa.,
will be in town about August Ist
and will be pleased to see any de-
siring filling or artificial teeth. Will

remain about one week,

J. S. Murphy, editor of the Mon-

toursville JUc/to, was among the ex-
cursionists at Laporte on Saturday.
He paid his respects to the ItKPU3-
LICAN oflice while here.

Four old soldiers of Shamokin
and members of the Lincoln G. A.

It. post of said place, died last
week. Their names were: Jere
Deitriok, Lorenzo liramer, James
Sullivan and Darius S. Gilger. Sol-
diers of the rebellion are rapidly
passing away, and ten years hence
the ranks will be greatly reduced.

Prof. Edwin E. Quintan, principal
af the Susquehanna Collegiate In-

stitute of Towanda, was the guest 1
jf Mr. S. B. Kaine of Lnporte, ?
Saturday. During Mr. Quintan's c
slay at Laporte he paid his respects 1
to the REPUBLICAN office and planted 1
mew ad. in ourcolumns. Observe it. 1

Notice.

The Eagles Mere Baptist church J
tvill be dedicated on Sunday August
sth, 1594. The Rev. Jas. W. Pitt-
nan of New York city will preach j
n the morning and evening. Good
rocal and orchestral music may be .
jxpected.

The little baby girl, Bcrtelle, aged
7 months and 21 days of Mr. and '
Mrs. Eugene Tripp of Laporte,
which was endeared and tossed
iround by the neighbors in this
ficinity of town, died of dysentery
sn Saturday morning July 2Sth,
1894. Interment took place in

Mountain Ash cemetery, on Mon-
-3ay.

The Laporte Building Association
tield a special meeting on Tuesday
evening and voted to countermand
the order given James McFarlane
for lumber and ordered the same
af Jennings Bros, of Lopez, on

Wednesday. Jennings Bros, will
ship the lumber the last of this week

when the carpenters can goto work
without further delay and complete
their contract.

The 15th of August will be a

»ala day in laporte. Come and
bring your best girl with you. A
llrst class orchestra will furnish
music for dancing. Two brass
hands will be here, too. 0' its
going to be immense. Put on a

clean shirt and get aboa'd the ex-
cursion. The people of Laporte
will give you a right royal good
time.

The colored people of Williams-
port and Towanda have leased the
Mason grove at the head of Lake
Mokoma, where they will hold their
campmeeting commencing on the
11th of August. They will charge
10 cents admission to the ground.
Here is the way they put it on their
hand bill: "On Sundays and Tem-
perance Days and other days ad-
mission will be ten cents."

Father Enrlght has arranged a
neat little chapel in one of the rooms
of the Clark Bros, store building at
Lopez. It will seat in the neighbor-
hood of 100 people. The altar and
ultar fixtures, etc., were designed
by Fr. En rig lit and built under his
personal supervision by Martin <k Co.
The room is painted snow white and
the rich curtains and furnishings in
general give it a very cheerful and
pleasant appearance. Father Jjju-
right takes pleasure in mentioning
the lact that the money necessary
for the work, was contributed by the
people of Lopez irrespective of creed.

A.n effort ts being made to induce
Congressman Wolverton to recon-

sider his declination to be a can-

didate for renomination. The
Democratic leaders in the Seven-

teenth distiict do not approve of

tin' scheme to hoi s t the antiquated

Buckalew on their ticket, and their

movement against him is reported
to he meeting with considerable
success. The Democrats are kicking

against l'uckalew's age and inilrm-
aties, while many are doubting the

genuineness ofhis Democracy, llis

action when the force bill was in

Congress in supporting the position

of Speaker Reed is being unearthed
now greatly to his injury. In view
of the dissatisfaction prevailing it is

not at all improbable that the lead-

ers of the disti ict will succeed in in-

ducing Mr. Wolverton to make a

sacrifice of his business interests

and censent to stand again for the

election. It is believed, however,
that Mr. Wolverton has lost a great
deal of his strength, and that the

chances of his defeat are considered
as reasonable by Republicans.

Mrs. John M. Nafus nee Miss

Adda Van Fleet, died of malaria
fever at her home in Fleetville on

Friday last. Deceased resideded
and spent her younger days in La-

porte and was much beloved by her

associates. She haves a husband

and one child, a little boy about

seven years of age, father, Mr. Jesse
VanFleet of Fleetville ; one sister,
Mrs. McCracken, Louieville, Ky.,

and two brothers, Adolphus \ an-

Fleet, of Ohio and 11. E. VanFieet of

Binghamton, N. Y. The many friends
of the family here, extend sympathy.
Interment took place at Fleetville on

Monday.

Cyius Miller of Sonestown, died on

Monday morning. Deceased was

an old soldier and a good citizen.

At the time of his death he was

doinsi the farming 011 the Dr. Roth-
rock farm. Several months ago

Hoke Smith discontinued his pen-

sion and it is alleged that this

caused him lots of worryment, not-
withstanding the fact that it was
given back to him a few days before
his death. Deceased was about 52

years of ago and leaves a wife and
several grown up children. Inter

ment took place in the Sonestown
cemetery, on Wed n esday.

MINK ACCIDENT AT WEST
PITTNTOS.

C'ol. A. Mason, a Former To-
wtuitliiiii Instantly Killed

In a SIIHU.

The shocking news was received

in Towanda about two o'clock Thurs-

day afternoon that Col. A. (J. Mason,

a former citizen of our town, had

been killed in one of the mines near

West l'ittston. No other informa-

tion was to be obtained, and t' ~ au-

thenticity of Ihe report was lor a

time questioned. But later the sad
news was confirmed.

The accident happed at the West
Pittston shatt at 10:30 Thursday
morning. Supt. Mason with the

mine foreman at Exeter colliery, the
assistant miniug engineer Robert S.

Mercur, and Joseph Barrell, in-

structor in mining engineering at
Lehigh University, had been in the
mine inspecting its workings, pre-

paratory to making changes. On
the return, when about 30 feet up,
the carriage caught, the uprights
were pulled loose, and the carriage
fell. Mr. Mason lived until taken
out and carried to his home. Mr.
Wilson died at 2:15 in the after-
noon, and the others are not serious-
ly injured.

The deceased who was 55 years
ofage, was a son of the late Colonel
Gordon P. Mason, and twenty-five
years ago was associated with his
father in the banking business here.
Nearly twenty years ago he res
moved to Wes( Pittston, where his
home has since been. Ho was di-
vision superintendent of the col-
lieries of the Lehigh Valley Coal
company in and around West Pitt-
ston, and was considered one of the
most faithful superintendents in the
company service. Ho was a
brother of Mrs. Maria A. Watkins
and Edward M. Mason of this place,
and of Mrs. Searle of Montrose,
lie leaver a wife and three children,
one of whom is a student at Lehigh
university.

Tlmt was a Sunday school pic-
nic at Lake Mokoma Saturday.
Notwithstanding this, however, the

class was eager to dance. The
minister present positively refused

them this pleasure, but they would
not heed and formed for a quadrille,
when Mr. Mason, owner of the
grove was called upon and ordered

the procedure stopped. The class
made two attempts, hut were over-

powered in both instances. They
brought a full orchestra with them

evidently with the intention of join-
ing hands 011 the platform.

The Hobert S. Mercur, who was
on tlic carriage, is a son of the late ,
Frederick Morcur, who was also a
former resident of Towanda.?To-
wanda lie view.

AKui ll illFrogN. >
A dispatch froin Cainbridgcport,

Muss., on Tuesday, says : "It I
rained frogs at Cambridgeport ;
during a fierce shower this after-
noon. Tens of thousands of them 1
fell over a small area?perfectly
formed little fellows, dark brown, '
almost black in color, not more than
an inch and with uncommonly j
prominent eyes. Where they came
from and how they got here scien-
tists must answer if they can, but
here they are and none the worse
for their serial journey. They ap- '
peared as in a twinkling and streets
and sidewalks fairly swarmed with
the liveliest sort of a hopping army
where none was to be seen a minute
before."

Railway conductors see a great I
deal of the dishonest side of humani j
ty. A very large number of the
people who travel seem to believe
that railroad companies, like "Uncle
Sam, are rich and can stand it to be
gulled. Aside from the professional
dead beats there are scoies who will
be a little short of enough money to
pay their fare, others will claim to
have lost their ticket or to have
been robbed, some will plead that
they are going to see a dying rela-
tive and are without money?i»i fact
every couceivablc sort of subter-
fuge is resorted to to deceive the
conductor or to appeal to his sym-
pathies. There is little wonder that
he sometimes should lose his pati-
ence and his faith in humanity gen-
erally.

We fan Sluuil More ol It.
The shower which passed over

this section about 4 o'clock Sunday
afternoon was a very welcome one.
The thermometer had been register-
ing in the nineties for two days and
the cooling which the atmosphere
received even before the ruin reach-
ed us was very refreshing. There
was a change of several degrees in a
very short time, and light wraps
were not uncomfortable. The rain
was very heavy while it lasted and
did a great deal of good in this
section.

Every business man who adver-
tises judiciously and then treats his
customers honestly, courteously and
fairly is bound to get business, and
the more business he secures and

r holds the better it is for the town.
No man can make a success of his

, business without helping his neigh-
bors. Therefore let none be envious

. of prosperity that has been fairly
[? and legitimately earned.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tripp of

t Shunk, Mr. and Mrs. Milo Tripp
} and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tripp and

little daughter of Canton, attended
" the funeral of the little infant child
» of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tripp, at

Laporte, Monday.

Let a man drop a piece of meat

on the floor, 110 difl'erence how clean
the floor may be, ho will either give
it a kick or pick it lip and lay it to

one side. He will never eat it
But let him drop his plug of tobbaco
011 the street, and 110 difl'erence how
dirty the street may be he will pick
it up, give it a careless wipe on his

coat sleeve, or on the bosom of his
pants and then take a chaw from it
with a kneenei relish than ever.

Watch for the Big Uncle Tom
Cabin Co. parade, when the pack of

bloodhounds, with "Max" the §I,OOO
beauty man hunter who has a record

of bringing to justice 0T of the most
desperate criminals of the south.
Eva and her pet pony ; Prof. Fred
Clymers challenge band. Don't fail
to witness the greatest production
of that former drama produced on

the largest scale known by Stowe &

Co. original Uncle Tom's Cabin.

The colored camp meeting at La-
porte, which we announced in our
last week's issue would commence
on the 4th of August, has been
changed to the 11th. This change
was made owing to the fact that one
or two buildings, platform for speak-
er, tables and benches are to be
erected for the accommodation of

the visiting guests. To have held
it on the 4th would have mado the
time too short for the completion of
this work, hence the change of date,

Mrs. H. E. Van Fleet ofBingham-
ton, who has been visiting friends

in Laporte for the past week, left
for Fleetville on Saturday evening,
where she will attend the funeral of
Mrs. John M. Nafus, a sister-in-law,
on Monday. Mrs. Van Fleet was
called away very suddenly and left
on the evening train Saturday. She
hopes to return again the last of
this week.

James l'itcher, a butcher nnd a
well known character, attempted to

; shoot his wife, on the streets of To-

> wanda, Saturday evening, between
. 6 and 7 o'clock.

Wh) He quit.

A retiring newspaper man gives
this philosophical reason for quit-

ting the business: "A child is

born, the doctor in attendance gets
$lO, the editor notes it and gets

9; it is christened, the minister gets

$4, the editor wiitea it up, gets 00 ;
it marries, the minister gets another

fee, the editor gets a pioee o! cake

or 000 ; in course or time it dies, the

doctor gets from $5 to $lO, the

minister another $5, the under-
taker *25 to $50 ?the editor pub-
lishes it and receives 0000?and the

privilege of running free of charge
a card of thanks."

Sneezing is all light in its way,

but should not be indulged in too

ardently or painfid consequences

may ensue, as illustrated iu the case
of a young man of Patterson, N. J.,

who sneezed his shoulder out of

joint. This is tho hardest sneeze
on record.

Frank Otterbeiu broke ground
(or a new blacksmith shop, on West
Main street last week.

Teacher* \ormul Institute.

The Teachers' Normal Institute

will be heM at Dushore, commencing
Monday, August 13, at 1:30 p. ID.,

and will continue in session one
montb.

The following books will be used:
Brook's Methods of Teaching;
Robinson's Complete Arithmetic;
Robinson's Intellectual Arithmetic;
Townsend's Civil Government;
Barnes's History ; Kerl's and Reed
and Kellogtr's Granim.r; Swinton's
and Butler's Geography; Steele's
Physiology; Swinton's Fifth Reader.
Sinking book?"Wreath of Gems."

Teachers holding provisional cer-
tificates and those who expect to

teach for the first time during the
coining school term are expected to
attend, i'loase be present and
ready for work at the first session.

F. W. MEYLEUT, Supt.
Laporte, Pa., July 23, 1894.

ItllSlllt'SN I.OCIItS.

Goto Bodine & Warn, Sonestown, Pa.'
for fruits and fruit jars.

Ifyou want floods at easli rates goto 1$
& W's, Sonestown, Pa.

Bodine & Warn exchange all kinds of
goods for country produce.

Haying tools of all kinds at B. & W's.
Sonestown, Pa.

Paris green for your potato bugs and oil
for mowing machines, at Bodine ifc Warns
Sonestown, Pa.

Goto Bodine <& Warn. Sonestown, Pa.,
for mackerel and lake herring.

Ifyou wish good goods at bottom figures
goto B. tk W's. Sonestown, Pa.

A largo and complete assortment of
grain cradles sickles, and all kinds of
harvesting to'ds at Coles Hardware.

Bicycle, sundries and repairs at Coles
Hardware.

You can net more than $2.00 a day
making birch oil, and 1 can put you up a
Still for about one-half llie cost of only a
few months ago. I have made over forty
Stills and Iknow how they should be made.
Write or call for prices.

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, The Hardware
Dealer, Jackson's block, Dushore, Pa.

During these hard times everybody
wishes to be economical. Buy a Gasolene

I Cooking Stove and save in fuel, time,
trouble building tires etc. Call and in-
spect them at COLE'S Hardware, I)ashore,
Pa.

For a good hay ruke goto CHAD. LAUEU
Laporte, Pa.

Ice Cream will be served Friday after-
noon and evening at the parlor of the
Mountain House. .MKS. M. C. LAUEU.

For agricultural implements goto CIIAS.
LAUER, Laporte, I'a.

Three cans of corn 21 cents ami three
cans of tomatoes 25 cents at, KEELER'S.

WANTED.?A good blacksmith; for
further particulars write or inquire of?

J. W. BALLARD,
Laporte, Pa.

A lot of $3.00 ladies shoes will be sold
for $2.00 until the stock is exhausted at
T. J. KEELKR'S.

We have on hand the largest assort-
ment of ladies' gents' and children®' shoes
at the lowest prices ever offered in La-
porte. Come and see them. ?T. J ? KEELER.

Get your milk pans and pails at COLE'S
Hardware. Made of the best material
and workmanship.

Men's women's and children's rubbers of
all sizes at Joliu Finkle's, the Laporte boot
and shoe man John offers them reason-

able. Ifiii need of rubbers for yourself
or the little oues, go look them over.

Just received at T. J. Keeler's store, a
new lot of Morie silk, worth 75 ceuts per
yard?Our price 50 cents.

A new lot of the latest styles of Dress
goods just arrived at T. J. KEELEU'S.

LIME for fertilizing and building, ad-
dress John B. to. & Co.. Hughesville, Pa.

Tin roofing Spouting, Guttering, any
kind of tin work you want, done ou short
notice at the Leading Hardware Store.

SAM'L COLE, Dushore, Pa.

We always keep a good supply of paints
1 oils and glass and ull kinds of building

I supplies. Coles Hardware, Dushore, Pa.

' For the latest styles in men's and wo-
. men's shoes, call on John V- Finkle the
. boot and shoe man South Muucy St, La-

: porte, Pa.

. Notions and Drygoods just received al
T. J. KEELEU'S, at bottom prices, alsc

T Mens Furnishing goods.

For barbed or plain fine wire, call al
p COLE'S Hardware, Dushore, Pa.

) A new extension window spring foi
I hanging spring window curtains. Can IK
] used on any width window. Easy to put

I up at, KEELEK'S.

k Ladies shirt waists o{ all sizes al
KKKLER'B.

First National Bank,
I?

-rrrrrLTTTPOTTTT T.ff PA.^^__

Capital ?50,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits *12,000

This Lank offers all the usual nullities for the transaction of a

GENERAL HANKING BUSINESS
Accounts Respectfully Solicited.

DeWitt Hotline, President. W. C. Frontz, Cashier
C. W. Waddrop, Vice President.

J. S. HARRINGTON,
Manufuctuter and dealer in

Boots and Shoes.
We keep at all times a Complete

Assortment of the most Reliable Make and Latest Styles.

t secure all discounts al- [Uflf! BljVfllJP And can at Low
lowed by wholesale dealers to Vfixia *U \u25a0 Miav Prices, with satisfaction.

-OUR-

Custom {}Difaetment
is rushed to keep up with orders and we Defy Competition

in quality and prices. Our French Kip Boots are an ospecial bar-
gain. A pleasure to show goods whether you buy or not.

?/ $? Harrington,
MAIN STREET, -

- DUSHORE, PA

TO THE PUBIiIC!
o-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0

Iam prepared tj meet an;- prices or ([notations wi.th a first class lbd
well selected stock 01

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

HATS, CAPS, AND GHATS FUnJSTISJIING GOODS
TJi UXKS, J}A OS AND UMBRELLAS.

1 also have full lines of Samples from two Merchant Tailoring Estab*
lishments,for Custom Work. Perfect fits guaranteed. Call and gel prices.

Tours Respectfully etc.,
F. P. VINCENT.

CRONIN'S NEW BLOCK,

B INE CABINET PHOTOS.
$1.50 Per, Dozen.

For This Month Only at Englebreckt's Gallery 1
DUSHORB. . PA.

FOR

A Big Bargain,

Gome and see US,

57 wTcakroll & Co.
Dushore, Penn.

We have on hand an excellent line of Gents furnishing (roods of all kinds, Includ-ing suits, Overcoats, Hjits. <. aps, I nderwure. Boots and Shoes, Rubber goods, Kelt!
tiud etc., at prices that defy competition. '

CUSTOM WORK
PIfOMI'TLY AND

Correctly done nt our head quarter? ' ,OTEL CARROLL BLOCK at; Dushore, Pa.
We respectfully invite VOL' ' .aland see us and examine goods and prices' be-

fore purchasing elsewhere.

J, W. Carroll

->®. G. SYLVMAK-
DTTSHOP.S - PA,

85a?" Wo are headquarters for Henriettas, Cashmeres, Black French gOOcU«
Moire'JSilks Moire' Cotton Goods. Japonettes, Fine French Ginghains>

Sattines. Dotted Swiss effects &c.

Everybody will want?

CLaces This Year!
For trimming. We have the largest stock of them ever showfl

in the County.

Having imported several crates of Crockery direct?"

j;From England.!
We are prepared to give you prices that will astonish j*ou.

A new stock of Ladies' Men's and Children's shoes. Window shades,
Lace curtains <scc. A new stock of Fresh Groceries

Arriving Daily. Give us a call.

GASH FOR WOOL BUTTER * EGGS.
E. G. Sl 'LVJiRJi.

LOYAL SOCK COAL.

Loyal Sock Coal, for sale at the Breaker of the State Line k SnlliVM
Railroad Co. at Bernioe

SS.QOto-J:
The State Lino & Sullivan R. R. Co. T. 0. BLIGHT, Bt»p*L


